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POLYMET EIS COVER LETTER- Earlier today, I sent you the DNR's cover letter (attached) for when they
release the preliminary FEIS to those who have filed Data Practices requests, and to reporters. This document
explains what this document is, and where they are at in the process. Are you okay with the contents of this letter,
and can we tell the DNR to proceed with fulfilling these Data Practices Requests tomorrow?
DECREASE IN NUMBER OF HOMELESS MINNESOTANS- The Minnesota Housing Finance Agency is
preparing to announce results of an annual study that has found a 10 percent decline in the number of Minnesotans
experiencing homelessness since January 2014 (talking points are attached). Each year, on a single night in January,
Minnesota's 10 Continuum of Care (CoC) regions conduct the annual Point-in-Time (PIT) count to identify the
number of people experiencing homelessness. Ple.ase provide any edits to the following draft quotation:
"This is great news for Minnesota, and for the many thousands of Minnesotans who have
gained access to affordable housing for themselves, and for their families," said Governor Mark
Dayton. "I congratulate the Interagency Council on Homelessness and its partners for their
tremendous work. I pledge to them my continued support, as we work to ensure all
Minnesotans have access to safe, affordable housing."

AGENCY UPDATES
48-HOUR RULE - DHS Commissioner Jesson was on MPR News to discuss Anoka-Metro Regional Treatment
Center (AMRTC) and the 48-hour law that requires the department to accept certain admissions from jail within 48
hours. The commissioner explained that they have limited admissions at the facility over the past few months to
better manage patient acuity and safety. Other guests included Jim Franklin, Minnesota Sheriffs' Association and
Jackie Spanjers, a nurse at AMRTC and local union president.
SOUTHWEST LRT COSTS - MinnPost spoke with the Met Council late yesterday about changes to the Eden
Prairie route since the DEIS, why Eden Prairie requested the changes to the original route and whether the changes
impacted the cost of the line. The agency said the changes were made to improve ridership and that the changes
were factored into the cost. The council also discussed the engineering challenges and ridership forecasts associated
with the Southwest LRT project.
·
SUBURBAN POVERTY GROWS -The Star Tribune interviewed Met Council Chair Adam Duininck and Policy
Director Shannon Prather for story about new research, which identifies new concentration of poverty in the
suburbs. Additionally, the research shows that even though there are larger concentrations ofpoverty iri the urban
areas of St. Paul and Minneapolis the sheer number of people living in poverty in the suburbs is larger. Duininck and
Prather told the reporter that the agency is working with communities to help them plan for their futures and that
the solutions to these issues have to be generated on the community level. This story is expected to run this Sunday.
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RANIER RAIL CROSSING- MnDOT provided the Star Tribune with information about the funding provided for
a rail cross in Ranier in Koochiching County during the special session bonding bill. The story will likely run online
today and in print tomorrow

NEWS CLIPS
ECM- Editorial: Job for legislators: Find workable transportation plan.
.
http: //abcnewspapers.com/2015/ o6/18/editorial-job-for-legislators-find-workable-transportation-plan(
Star Tribune - Supreme Court; allows use of children's statements in abuse trials
http://www.startribune.com/supreme-court-allows-use-of-child-abuse-evidence/308160611/
MinnPost- Cyndy Brucato: So about that tax cut deal that helped end the special session ...
https: //www.minnpost.com/parly-politics/2015/o6/so-about-tax-cut-deal-helped-end-special-session
MinnPost- Environmental groups appeal DNR decision not to require impact statement for Northshore mine
expansion
https: ( /www.mimipost.com/ environment(2o1s( o6/ environmental-groups-appeal-dnr-decision-not-require-:impact-statement-northshore
.
Pioneer Press- Evidence of lax UMN psychiatric research oversight_ mounts
http://www.twincities.com/localnews/ci 28337126/evidence-lax-umn-psychiatric-research-oversight-mounts
AP - Minnesota clean-energy advocates oppose new 'grid fee'
http://www.twincities.com/politics/ci 28337456/minnesota-clean-energy-advocates-oppose-new-grid-fee
Pioneer Press - Will Steger makes push for clean energy commitment in Minnesota
http://www.twincities.com/localnews/ci 28333641/will-steger-makes-push-clean-energy-commitment-minnesota
MSOPCLIPS
.
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MinnPost- What's next for the Minnesota Sex Offender Program?
https: //www.minnpost.com/politics-policy/2015/o6/whats-next-minnesota-sex-offender-program
Bring Me The News- The MN Sex Offender Program: Where do things go from here?
http: //bringmethenews.com/11955863/
Pioneer Press - Ruben Rosario:· Meet the judge who says even sex offenders have rights
http://www. twincities.com/ ci 28332513/ruben-rosario-this-judge-says-even-sex-offenders
Pioneer Press - Minnesota sex offenders remaiu in limbo, despite ruling
http://www.twincities.com/localnews/ci 28339117/minnesota-sex-offenders-remain-limbo-despite-ruling
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